This is 1 of 6 articles generated from the 20th SETAC Europe LCA Case Study Symposium entitled "LCA in promoting ecoinnovation and sustainability: education, research and application" (November 2014, Novi Sad, Serbia). The symposium identified how LCA can contribute to innovation and enhance the (re)design of new and existing products and services, by respecting ecodesign principles. The papers in this series reflect the recent application of LCA in industrial and energy sectors in Europe.
INTRODUCTION
Energy use is a common impact category in life cycle assessment (LCA), which is an established method for environmental assessment and management (ISO 2006; Evangelinos et al. 2014; Hellweg and Mil a i Canals 2014) . Life cycle energy use-sometimes referred to as the embedded, imbedded, or embodied energy use-reveals how much energy is required to produce a product or service throughout its life cycle. The main rationales behind the energy use impact category are the importance of energy for sustaining human wellbeing and the limited energy resources worldwide (Smil 2003) . Energy use is often assessed together with other impact categories-such as global warming potential, acidification potential, and toxicity potential-to shed light on different types of environmental impacts (Baumann and Tillman 2004) . Energy use can also be the only impact category considered in an LCA study, which could then be referred to as "life cycle energy analysis." In fact, that approach is older than the LCA method itself. It dates back to energy analyses of products conducted by Hannon (1972) and Makhijani and Lichtenberg (1972) . One rationale for implementing energy use as the only impact category in LCA could be that energy use is considered the most relevant impact category. Another possible rationale is that energy use indicators have been shown to be good proxy indicators for environmental impacts in general (Huijbregts et al. 2006 (Huijbregts et al. , 2010 .
In this article, energy use is referred to as being an impact category within LCA, and more specific operationalizations of the impact category are referred to as energy use indicators. In a previous study, a number of different energy use indicators in LCA studies of biofuels were identified (Arvidsson et al. 2012 ). These indicators included embedded fossil production energy, imbedded fossil energy, energy requirement, nonrenewable energy requirements, energy consumption, cumulative primary energy demand, cumulative fossil energy demand, wellto-wheel energy, primary energy consumption, energy balance, net energy balance, net energy gain, and net energy. It was noticed by Arvidsson et al. (2012) that the use of these indicators was inconsistent and poorly described. The same indicator name was used in different studies but with a different meaning. It was also found that the indicators differed in particular with regard to whether only nonrenewable or also renewable energy use were included, and whether the indicator was based on primary or secondary energy use. For some indicators, the energy content of the feedstock was included as energy use. For others, the energy content of the product was included but as negative energy use, that is, as energy gain. Most often, a description of the energy use indicator was lacking, so it was difficult to understand what the indicator included. The choice of energy use indicators often seemed to be unconscious and arbitrary. To try to amend this problem, a set of more well-defined indicators was suggested that can be selected depending on the requirement of the specific decision-making situation (Arvidsson et al. 2012 ). However, it was also acknowledged that other energy use indicators could be of interest to certain actors in certain situations. It was also shown that the life cycle energy use of the biofuel palm oil methyl ester could vary by an order of magnitude for the different suggested energy use indicators and go from negative to positive. Other studies have also pointed out the lack of clarity in energy use indicator construction and reporting in LCA, see for example Frischknecht et al. (2015) and Arvesen and Hertwich (2015) .
In this article, a more general framework for energy use indicator construction and reporting in LCA studies will be presented. In such a framework, a difference is defined between 1) renewable and nonrenewable energy, 2) primary and secondary energy, and 3) energy intended for energy purposes versus energy intended for material purposes. Our aim is to contribute to a more purposeful selection of energy use indicators and to make consistent and transparent reporting of energy use in LCA. This focus is of importance for the scientific rigor of LCA and for the adequate interpretation and use of life cycle energy use results in different situations, such as in policy making and within companies.
The proposed framework is illustrated by applying it to a number of energy use indicators that are frequently used in LCA studies, namely cumulative energy demand (CED), nonrenewable cumulative energy demand (NRCED), fossil energy use (FEU), primary fossil energy use (PFEU), and secondary energy use (SEU). It will also be shown that for some of these aspects, it is not clear from their names or existing standards how energy use is accounted for and which energy types are included. It is therefore important to be specific about these aspects in studies where energy use is used. To illustrate how different energy use indicators can give varying results, the life cycle energy use of the bionanomaterial cellulose nanofibrils (CNF) is shown for 5 different indicators. These 5 indicators are the same as, or specified variants of, the 5 indicators that were described using the framework. The relevance of different energy use indicators to different actors is further discussed, and finally, possible developments of the framework are suggested. The aim of this article is not to provide an exhaustive list of studies that use different energy use indicators; however, some examples of studies that use the energy use indicators discussed will be given to illustrate that they are indeed used in the LCA field.
THE ENERGY USE FRAMEWORK
The suggested framework is graphically illustrated in Figure 1 , with the product or service life cycle to the right. To the left, different possible energy inputs are shown. In the suggested framework, energy inputs are categorized based on a number of relevant aspects.
The first aspect is whether the energy originates from renewable sources, such as biomass and solar energy, or nonrenewable, such as coal and U.
The second aspect is whether the energy is given as primary energy or secondary energy. Primary energy is the form of energy that was extracted from nature, for example, crude oil or coal (Øvergaard 2008 ). Secondary energy is energy in the Figure 1 . Graphical illustration of the suggested framework for energy use indicators in LCA. E P stands for life cycle primary energy use, E S for life cycle secondary energy use, E R for life cycle renewable energy use, E NR for life cycle nonrenewable energy use, E E for life cycle energy use intended for energy purposes, E M for life cycle energy use intended for material purposes, and h for the primary-to-secondary energy conversion factor. form of energy commodities used for different activities, for instance, as electricity or fuel (Øvergaard 2008) . Mathematically, these 2 types of energy are related as follows:
where E S is the secondary energy, E P is the primary energy, and h is the primary-to-secondary energy conversion factor. This conversion factor can take values between 0 and 1, that is, h2 [0, 1] . This means that E S E P , as also noted by Davis and Sonesson (2008) . The third aspect of the energy use framework is whether the energy input is intended for energy purposes, such as fossil fuels or electricity, or intended to be used as a material, as with a solvent or construction material. For simplicity, these 2 categories are referred to as being intended for energy or material purposes, respectively. Note that this categorization is based on secondary energy uses, that is, whether the secondary energy is intended for energy or material purposes. Primary energy sources are thus referred to as energy or material, depending on their intended use later on. Note also that whether something is categorized as intended for energy or material purposes is not an inherent property but is situation specific and depends on the user's intention.
As a complement to the graphical illustration of the framework in Figure 1 , it is also possible to illustrate the same framework mathematically. A general energy use indicator I can be written as:
where E P stands for life cycle primary energy use, E S for life cycle secondary energy use, E R for life cycle renewable energy use, E NR for life cycle nonrenewable energy use, E E for life cycle energy use intended for energy purposes, and E M for life cycle energy use intended for material purposes. The parameters x P , x S , x R , x NR , x E , and x M are coefficients that indicate whether or not their respective type of energy is included in the energy use indicator. They have either a value of 0 or a value of 1. A value of 0 means that the respective energy type is not included in the energy use indicator, whereas a value of 1 means that the energy type is included. Note that for the case of primary and secondary energy, x P and x S cannot both be 1-one of them must be 0. The values of the coefficients can be used to define an energy use indicator in this framework. Table 1 shows the coefficients of the 5 energy use indicators discussed later in this article, and Figure 2 shows a representation of each indicator using the graphical framework of Figure 1 . Note that the number of unspecified coefficients (marked as "not defined" in Table 1) is not an indicator of the energy use indicator's general quality but rather shows which additional aspects must be specified after choosing a particular energy use indicator.
ANALYSIS OF ENERGY USE INDICATORS USING THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK

Cumulative energy demand
Cumulative energy demand (CED) is a frequently used energy use indicator in LCA studies. Indeed, it has been shown to be a good proxy indicator for other types of environmental impacts (Huijbregts et al. 2010 ). Cumulative energy demand is also frequently used for calculations of life cycle-based energy returns on energy investment (EROI) for different types of energy production (Arvesen and Hertwich 2015) . The philosophy behind the CED is to include all energy extracted from nature as energy use (Hischier et al. 2010; Frischknecht et al. 2015) . This means that the CED considers primary energy use, both renewable and nonrenewable, and energy flows intended for both energy and for material purposes. Figure 2 shows the CED illustrated according to the graphical framework in Figure 1 . The CED can also be written by combining Equation 2 and the coefficients from Table 1 :
The CED includes the maximum amount of energy as far as this framework allows, because the primary energy is always larger than, or equal to, the secondary energy (i.e., E S E P ) and because both primary and secondary energy cannot be included (i.e., x P 6 ¼ x S ). This means that:
Note, however, that it may also sometimes be difficult to tell whether or not something is in fact an energy extraction from nature (Arvidsson et al. 2012) . To illustrate, branches falling from a tree during harvest, which are not used but left on the field, may or may not be seen as extracted energy. Such details should preferably be specified when using the CED indicator if relevant for the study.
Nonrenewable cumulative energy demand
A variant of the CED is the NRCED, which is used for midpoint impact assessment in the ReCiPe method (Goedkoop et al. 2013 ). Similar to the CED, the philosophy behind the nonrenewable cumulative energy demand (NRCED) is to include energy extracted from nature in the form of primary energy. Yet the NRCED only includes the nonrenewable energy extracted. The rationale for excluding renewable energy use is that nonrenewable energy sources face a comparatively higher risk of depletion. The NRCED is illustrated graphically in Figure 2 and can be written as follows using Equation 2 and the coefficients from Table 1 :
Note that this means that I NRCED I CED , because
Fossil energy use
Fossil energy use (FEU) is a frequently used energy use indicator in LCA studies. It can synonymously be referred to as Coefficients CED NRCED FEU PFEU SEU embedded fossil production energy (Arvidsson et al. 2011 ) or fossil energy requirement (Achten et al. 2010) . It is clear that the FEU indicator does not consider renewable energy, and the value of x R is thus 0. Regarding x NR , the term "fossil" is not completely synonymous with the term "nonrenewable," so whether or not additional nonrenewable energy types (such as nuclear power) are also included should preferably also be clarified when using the FEU. Whether primary or secondary energy is considered and whether or not energy intended for material purposes is considered are also unclear variables. The value of x E is probably 1 because including energy use for obvious energy purposes (such as electricity and fuel) is standard in LCA. However, the values of x P , x S , and x M are not clear for this energy use indicator (Table 1 ). This lack of clarity can be illustrated graphically as we see in Figure 2 .
Primary fossil energy use
In some studies, there is a reference to primary fossil energy use (PFEU) (Ahlgren et al. 2008) . Similarly, the IMPACT2002þ impact assessment method employs primary nonrenewable energy use as a midpoint indicator (Olivier et al. 2003 ). This energy use indicator is more clearly defined than the FEU because it is clarified that primary (not secondary) energy is considered, that is, x P ¼ 1 and x S ¼ 0. It is also more clearly defined because only fossil energy is considered, x R ¼ 0. Nevertheless, in terms of nonrenewable energy, this indicator has the same lack of clarity as the FEU considering the discrepancy between fossil and nonrenewable. The value x M is also unclear for PFEU; that is, whether material energy is also considered. Such a lack of clarity, as shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 , should preferably be avoided because it is otherwise hard to evaluate and compare the results of different studies that claim to use the same energy use indicator.
Secondary energy use
Secondary energy use (SEU) has been implemented in some LCA studies (Cederberg and Stadig 2003; Davis and Sonesson 2008) . Contrary to most of the previous energy use indicators discussed in this article, this indicator does not consider primary energy but secondary energy instead. The SEU is thus the sum of energy inputs to the product life cycle at the inventory level in the form of energy carriers such as heat, fuels, and electricity.
It is clear that the SEU does not consider primary energy (x P ¼ 0) but secondary energy (x S ¼ 1). It is again assumed that any LCA study would include energy used for energy purposes in the energy use indicator, thus x E ¼ 1. However, the other coefficients in Equation 2 are not clear for this indicator: x R , x NR , and x M (Table 1) . Therefore, this energy use indicator is not clearly defined (Figure 2) .
Because E S E P , the SEU typically yields lower numerical results than other energy use indicators, and the exact difference depends on the primary-to-secondary conversion efficiency as quantified by the parameter h. For energy systems based on fossil fuels, h is typically around 0.3 due to energy losses in combustion. However, for wind-and solar-based systems, it is very close to 1 (Rydh and Sand en 2005) , because typically only minor losses occur after energy extraction. Accordingly, for wind-or solar-based energy systems, E S % E P .
CASE EXAMPLE: THE ENERGY USE OF CELLULOSE NANOFIBRILS
To illustrate the importance of a conscious energy use indicator choice and of transparent reporting, the life cycle energy use of producing 1 kg CNF (cradle-to-gate) was assessed. Cellulose nanofibrils is a bio-nanomaterial primarily developed to provide enhanced properties to other materials such as increased strength and transparency (Khan et al. 2012; Dufresne 2013) . The assessed CNF is produced by first producing cellulose pulp and then pretreating the pulp with enzymes. This is done to break some of the bonds holding together the microsized fibers of the pulp. Next, the larger fibers main processes in the life cycle are hence the production of pulp, enzymatic pretreatment, treatment by micro-fluidization, and transports. To highlight the potential difference between renewable and nonrenewable energy in the assessment, coal-based electricity and crude oil-based heat were assumed. Unbleached sulfate pulp produced in Sweden and transported by a diesel-driven truck was also assumed. Other assumptions were made according to Arvidsson et al. (2015) , and the same inventory data as in that study was used.
Cellulose nanofibrils were assessed in this study using 5 different energy use indicators: 1) CED, 2) NRCED, 3) CED with only energy intended for energy purposes ("CED energy only"), 4) "total SEU" (with both renewable and nonrenewable energy and energy intended for energy and material purposes), and 5) nonrenewable SEU (NRSEU) with energy intended for energy purposes only ("NRSEU energy only"). In a previous publication by Arvidsson et al. (2015) , only the CED was assessed for this fossil-based production system. The CED and NRCED have already been described in Equations 3 and 5, respectively. The other 3 energy use indicators are described below using Equation 2:
As can be seen in Figure 3 , some energy use indicators give notably different results. The CED gives the highest result. Excluding either the renewable energy (as in the NRCED) or the energy used for material purpose (as in the CED energy only) leads to similar results. This is because most of the renewable energy is in the form of the biomass material energy harvested to constitute the CNF, which is excluded for different reasons in these 2 indicators (either for being renewable energy or for being energy used for material purposes). The total SEU is higher than both the NRCED and the CED energy only indicators. This is because this biomass energy that is intended for material purposes constitutes a large share of pulp production's energy use, and there are very low primary-to-secondary energy conversion losses when the biomass is converted to pulp. The NRSEU energy only yields the lowest energy use of the 5 indicators. This is because all renewable energy is excluded for this indicator, and the fossil energy use is reduced by approximately a factor of 3 due to primary-to-secondary energy conversion losses. It can thusly be concluded from Figure 3 that there is a difference in energy use of a factor of 3 between the highest result (for the CED indicator) and the lowest result (for the NRSEU energy only indicator). One can also conclude that the life cycle phases that would be considered hotspots would differ depending on the choice of energy use indicator.
ENERGY USE INDICATOR RELEVANCE TO DIFFERENT ACTORS
In a conference contribution by Svanstr€ om et al. (2013), the relevance of different energy use indicators to different actors was discussed. In general, the goal and decision-making context of a study should guide method choices (Tillman 2000) . New challenges related to energy use and energy efficiency may even make it necessary to shift to other indicators compared to those used in the past because different indicators respond to different concerns. This matter will be further discussed in the following paragraphs.
There are 3 main choices to be made when constructing an energy use indicator according to the proposed framework: 1) accounting for energy use as primary or secondary, 2) including renewable and/or nonrenewable energy use, and 3) including energy intended for energy purposes and/or material purposes. Below, the choices that would seem the most relevant are discussed for 2 main actors: governmental agencies-focusing on national policies-and companiesfocusing on their production and products. The role of governmental agencies is to consider impacts on society as a whole, to protect their citizens, and to provide appropriate conditions and rules for enterprises (for example, in terms of Figure 3 . Cradle-to-gate energy use results for cellulose nanofibrils (CNF), assessed using 5 different energy use indicators: Cumulative energy demand (CED), nonrenewable cumulative energy demand (NRCED), cumulative energy demand intended for energy purposes only ("CED energy only"), the total secondary energy use ("total SEU"), and the nonrenewable secondary energy use intended for energy purposes only ("NRSEU energy only"). energy supply). Companies, on the other hand, traditionally have a narrower focus on their manufacturing processes and sometimes extend to a larger part of their products' life cycles.
The choice between primary and secondary energy should be determined by whether or not it is relevant to include primary-to-secondary energy conversion losses in the study. Choosing primary energy, and thereby including such potentially considerable losses, could be seen as more comprehensive. This approach responds to concerns over the limited availability of energy reserves (if nonrenewable energy is considered) and the limited total energy generation potential (if renewable energy is also considered). Therefore, primary energy is probably the most relevant choice for most actors' LCA studies.
The reason for choosing secondary energy, and not including primary-to-secondary energy conversion losses, could be that such losses are location specific and not related to the performance of the foreground production system. Accordingly, if companies want to benchmark the life cycle energy use of their products with those produced by competitors, secondary energy use may be a more suitable option. This is because it prevents effects from different (often national) energy production systems and focuses on the foreground production system. In marketing, it could be seen as inconvenient and even unfair for a company to let its products bear the disadvantage of an inefficient (low h) background energy production system.
The choice between renewable and/or nonrenewable will depend on the relevance that the actor attributes to renewable energy use. Clearly, nonrenewable energy use is problematic because the energy cannot be replenished. Including nonrenewable energy use would therefore seem relevant in most actors' LCA studies. With renewable energy on the rise worldwide, excluding renewable energy from the energy use indicators will likely become increasingly inappropriate. However, fund-type renewable energy is recreated at a slower rate and may become depleted in a similar way to nonrenewable energy if overused (Wall 1990 ). Flow-type renewable energy is replenished at the same rate it is used and cannot become depleted (Wall 1990) . Because fund-type energy also risks depletion, and if a notable share of the energy used along the life cycle is fund-type, it is questionable to exclude renewable energy. Even for flow-type energy, although the energy source itself is not limited, the rate at which it can be extracted is limited. One example is with the available area for solar panels and suitable locations for wind turbines. Consequently, the share of renewable energy used along the life cycle (E R /(E R þ E NR )) and the types of renewable energy sources determine the relevance of including it in LCA studies. Again, with the current rise in renewable energy worldwide, it is suggested that both governmental bodies and companies should want to include both renewable and nonrenewable energy when assessing life cycle energy use.
Regarding energy intended for energy and/or material purposes, the inclusion of energy used for energy purposes would probably be executed in most LCA studies. However, whether energy intended for material purposes should be included is less obvious. When the energy in material inputssuch as input fossil solvents and wooden planks-is included, it provides a more comprehensive view on energy use. Similar to energy intended for energy purposes, energy embedded in materials is also extracted from nature. In addition, the energy embedded in materials could, in many cases, just as well have been used for energy purposes instead. It may in fact be used for energy production in its end-of-life phase (such as with the incineration of waste plastics). It thus makes sense to include energy use both for energy and material purposes and particularly for actors concerned with the limited availability of energy in society, such as governments.
POTENTIAL FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS OF THE FRAMEWORK
Although the presented framework can capture 3 important aspects of energy use indicators, further developments are possible. For example, there are other ways of dividing energy sources based on origin besides the classic categories of renewable and nonrenewable. One such categorization that has already been mentioned is the difference between flow-, fund-, and stock-type energy (Wall 1990) . One reason for using this extended categorization is that the potential depletion of fund-type energy resources such as biomass has been outlined as a potential problem (Berndes 2014) . For this reason, the use of fund-type renewable energy can be argued to be more critical than the use of flow-type renewable energy. It may therefore be relevant to develop energy use indicators that differentiate between these 2 types of renewable energy. The framework in Figure 1 could be developed for this purpose by dividing the renewable energy input to the product life cycle into 2 different inputs (flow-and fund-type energy) and renaming the nonrenewable energy as stock-type energy. Equation 2 could correspondingly be modified by dividing E R into 2 different terms, flow-type (E FL ) and fund-type (E FU ) energy, and renaming E NR to stock-type energy (E ST ):
where x FL , x FU , and x ST are the coefficients for flow-type, fundtype, and stock-type energy, respectively. The relevance of this development of the framework will depend on the share of fund-type energy in the life cycles (
There are a number of energy use indicators used in LCA studies that consider energy outputs-such as the energy content of products and byproducts-as energy gains that reduce the energy use per functional unit. One such indicator is the net energy balance (NEB), sometimes referred to as net energy gain (NEG) (Achten et al. 2010) or energy balance (Manik and Halog 2013) . This designation is often used in LCA studies of fuels. The rationale for this indicator is that in some cases the end product (typically a fuel) contains usable energy whereas energy of different types is also used along the life cycle. Whether or not a fuel is reasonable to produce can hence be determined by assessing if the energy in the end product and byproducts is larger than the energy used along the life cycle. Contrary to the previously mentioned energy use indicators, this indicator says something about the energy efficiency of the product's life cycle. This outcome hints at another potential further development of the framework to account also for such aspects. The NEB can be expressed via the following simplified equation:
where E use stands for energy use and E gain for energy gain. Sometimes, the terms energy input (E input ¼ E use ) and energy output (E output ¼ E gain ) are used instead in Equation 10. The philosophy behind the NEB is the same as for the EROI (Arvesen and Hertwich 2015) and net energy ratio (NER) (Pleanjai and Gheewala 2009; Achten et al. 2010; de Souza et al. 2010; Manik and Halog 2013) indicators. Nonetheless, the EROI and NER indicators use division instead of subtraction to relate the energy gained in the end product and byproducts to the energy used along the life cycle (i.e., E gain /E use ). It is not always clear how the E gain and E use in Equation 10 are calculated in terms of primary or secondary energy, renewable and/or nonrenewable energy, and energy intended for energy and/or material purposes. For instance, the writings in some publications indicate that secondary rather than primary energy is considered in the NEB (Pleanjai and Gheewala 2009; Achten et al. 2010) . However, the CED, and thus primary energy, is often used to calculate the life cycle-based EROI (Arvesen and Hertwich 2015) . By discriminating between the energy gain and energy use terms, Equation 2 can be further developed so it can also transparently describe energy use indicators such as the NEB:
If we depart from this extended equation (Eqn. 11), then Equation 2 can be seen as a special case for which no energy gains are subtracted from the energy use results. There exist several types of indicators that attempt to capture energy quality in a life cycle perspective. "Exergy" indicates the ability of different energy types to conduct work and has been suggested as relevant for LCA (Ayres et al. 1998; Rosen et al. 2012 ). Meanwhile, "emergy" recalculates the energy use back into the corresponding amount of solar energy that would be required to produce the energy. It has thus been suggested as superior to assessing life cycle energy use (Brown and Herendeen 1996) . "Entropy" can be said to quantify the energy not available for work, and entropy generation has been shown to correlate well with different life cycle environmental impacts (Samiei and Fr€ oling 2014) . The relationship between these energy-quality indicators and life cycle energy use is not trivial, and some additional assumptions are required to assess life cycle exergy, emergy, and entropy. Additional work is therefore required to also capture such indicators of energy quality in a unified indicator framework.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, a framework for more conscious and purposeful construction of energy use indicators and transparent energy use reporting in LCA studies has been presented. This framework can be illustrated graphically, as in Figure 1 , but can also be expressed mathematically, as in Equation 2. It considers 3 different aspects: 1) the choice between primary and secondary energy use, 2) the choice of including renewable energy, nonrenewable energy, or both, and 3) the choice of including energy used for energy purposes, energy used for material purposes, or both. It has been shown that typical energy use indicators in LCA-such as the CED, NRCED, FEU, PFEU, and SEU-can be described by the framework. The framework can also be used to highlight a lack of clarity in energy use indicator construction.
The assessment of CNF revealed that the life cycle energy use of this material could vary by a factor of 3 depending on the choice of energy use indicators.
The relevance of energy use indicator choices to different actors has been discussed. It has accordingly been suggested that most actors would probably find it relevant to include all types of energy (both renewable and nonrenewable, for both energy and material purposes) as primary energy.
Potential developments of the framework have also been outlined. These potential developments include division between flow-, fund-, and stock-type energies, the inclusion of energy gains, and the ability to describe indicators of energy quality.
